
Scholarship Review Q&A

1. What is following rules and regulations?

Please describe: 

1）Your understanding and compliance with Chinese laws and regulations, Hohai 

University discipline and regulations 

2）Describe rewards and punishment if you received any 

3） Your volunteer experience (example: help teachers to manage student affair, help other

students in various ways) 

Tips: Focus on your performance concerning the law, such as you have learned and 

respected the law and did not violate the rules, etc. 

2. What is the real word limit for self-assessment form?

Following rules and regulations (no less than 50 words) 

Academic performance (no less than 100 words, do not list course name, describe 

your study experience)

Participation in activities (no less than 50 words)  

Due to system setting, it is counted by character, so real requirement is as follow: 

Observe rules and regulations (250-1000 character) 

Academic performance (500-2000 character) 

Participation in activities (250-1000 character)  

3. Master and bachelor students who graduate this year

You cannot join scholarship review, because your scholarship will be ended by July.

4. I have submitted once, but now I cannot find the application form.

If you see this message below 



Click this button “我的事项” 

And you can see and edit the form you submitted and check the procedure completion 

percentage. 

5. I don’t have activity certificate, can I drop this step?

Yes, it is not mandatory, just a plus for your scholarship review. 

6. Do we need signature or stamp for transcript?

No, just download it from the system and upload it. 

7. I cannot enter the graduate system, what to do?

For graduate system, transcript, study affair, semester registration, extension problem, plz 

contact Mrs.Lijunyu by Email: ie_academic@hhu.edu.cn. Wait for her reply. 

Office Phone: 025-83786244 

8. I see this message of error. I cannot upload the file.
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Your page expired, you need to refresh it again. 

9. I encountered binding problem. 

This is personal problem, send me your student number by email and I will contact with 

technician. The process might be slow, can be days, please wait patiently. 

10. My supervisor and I completed my process but the percentage is not 

satisfying, what to do? 

The deadline for the teaching secretary is April 10th, so please wait for them and do not 

be anxious, just make sure that your supervisor has done his part, then it is ok. 

11. I have read all above content and it still cannot solve my problem. 

Send email to ie_student@hhu.edu.cn and wait patiently for reply. 
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